
For 50 years we have been covering truck beds with the most innovative, highest quality caps and covers built in the heartland of America: Northeast Ohio. We know you love your truck, which is why our passion is to manufacture the perfect companion for your truck, backed by the industry's best support and warranty. Take a look around, we believe you'll see exactly what you need to outfit your truck for life.
WHY BUY A.R.E.?

UNMATCHED SERVICE: Industry leading support from over 700 dealers & partners throughout the US and Canada.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE: Limited lifetime warranty on all fiberglass caps and covers.

MADE IN THE USA: Every order is custom built right here in the US.

INNOVATION LEADERS: Our focus is to live outside the industry norm — designing and developing the most advanced products.

ISO CERTIFIED: We are the first and only ISO certified truck cap and cover manufacturer in the US.
**Our CX REVO & EVOLVE GENERATIONS** flip the script on what you thought you knew about truck caps. With the industry’s first tailgate formed rear door (patent pending), urethane side window technology, ActiveTilt™ LED light activation and OneMotion™ intuitive rear door handle, these new generations are the premier choice for today’s trucks.

---

**CX REVO™**

**STANDARD FEATURES**
- Paint-to-match
- Frameless tailgate formed rear door (patent pending)
- Frameless all glass side windows
- Slam latch system
- 12V LED dome light with ActiveTilt™
- OneMotion™ handle (Optional keyless entry available)
- Dark gray headliner

**OPTIONS**
- Outdoorsman vented windoor
- Aluminum paneled windoor
- Glass windoor
- Keyless entry
- Pet screen

---

**CX EVOLVE™**

**STANDARD FEATURES**
- Paint-to-match
- Frameless tailgate formed rear door (patent pending)
- Aluminum framed half slider side window
- Slam latch system
- OneMotion™ handle
- 12V LED dome light
- Dark gray headliner

**OPTIONS**
- Outdoorsman vented windoor
- Aluminum paneled windoor
- Glass windoor
- Keyless entry
- Pet screen
THE NEW Z2
• Featuring frameless all glass side window
• Check with your A.R.E. dealer for current model availability

TURN YOUR TRUCK INTO AN SUV
• Paint-to-match
• Frameless door with contour strip
• Slam latch system
• Patented palm handle with automotive lock
• Screen vent windows
• Optional keyless entry
• Limited lifetime warranty
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Functional and Stylish
• Paint-to-match
• Aluminum framed single T door
• Aluminum framed half slider with corner fascia windows
• Multiple side window options
• Limited lifetime warranty

Conversing Digest
Rated as a Best Buy!
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THE VALUE LEADER

- Paint-to-match
- Aluminum framed single T door
- Aluminum framed half slider windows
- Multiple side window options
- Limited lifetime warranty

A TOUGHER, MORE RUGGED LOOK

- Two-tone off road design features a spray-on protective coating
- Paint-to-match
- Aluminum framed single T door
- Aluminum framed half slider windows
- Multiple side window options
- Limited lifetime warranty

SPRAY-ON PROTECTIVE COATING INCREASES STRENGTH IN HIGH STRESS AREAS

OPTIONAL OUTDOORSMAN VENTED WINDOOR PACKAGE

ALUMINUM FRAMED HALF SLIDER WINDOWS

ALUMINUM FRAMED SINGLE T DOOR

INTERIOR FIBERGLASS FINISH

CONTINUOUS HINGE SYSTEM

SINGLE T HANDLE

SINGLE T HANDLE

OPTIONAL CUSTOMER-PAINTED WINDOOR HANDLES

OPTIONAL CUSTOMER-PAINTED WINDOOR HANDLES
IN A CLASS OF ITS OWN

• Paint-to-match
• Mid-rise styling offers additional headroom
• Aluminum framed single T door
• Aluminum framed half slider with corner fascia windows

• Multiple side window options
• Optional fiberglass walk-in door
• Limited lifetime warranty

OPTIONAL RIVAL™ LED LIGHT BAR
(REPLACES FRONT VISTA GLASS)

OPTIONAL FIBERGLASS WALK-IN REAR DOOR

FRONT VISTA GLASS (NOT A SKYLIGHT)

OPTIONAL SCREEN VENT WINDOW

ALUMINUM FRAMED HALF SLIDER
WITH CORNER FASCIA WINDOW

• Multiple side window options
• Optional fiberglass walk-in door
• Limited lifetime warranty

AERODYNAMIC DESIGN

• Paint-to-match
• Wedge design
• Aluminum framed single T door

• Aluminum framed half slider windows
• Multiple side window options
• Limited lifetime warranty

AERODYNAMIC DESIGN HELPS IMPROVE FUEL ECONOMY

• Wedge design
• Aluminum framed single T door

• Aluminum framed half slider windows
• Multiple side window options
• Limited lifetime warranty
CONTRACTOR-GRADE DURABILITY

For years, A.R.E. has manufactured high-quality fiberglass caps and tonneau covers as well as rugged aluminum units for commercial use. With our contractor packages, you can have the appearance and style benefits of our fiberglass caps with the security and functionality of our commercial units.

POPULAR OPTIONS:
- Aluminum paneled windoors
- Aluminum paneled rear door
- Side toolboxes
- Adjustable ladder rack
- 12V LED dome light and dual rope lights

HD™ SERIES ROOF RACK
(ONLY RACK WITH 550LB WEIGHT RATING)

OPTIONAL DIAMOND PLATE TOOLBOXES (DEPTH 12”–16”) DEPENDING ON TRUCK MODEL

STANDARD INTERNAL ALUMINUM SKELETON

TOOLMASTER™
WWW.4ARE.COM A TRUCK HERO COMPANY

MX

V

CX

BUILT TO DO MORE

- Paint to match
- Available for CX and MX cap profiles
- Aluminum framed single T door
- Aluminum framed half slider with corner fascia windows
- Multiple side window options
- Limited lifetime warranty

FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO MODEL SPECIFIC SPECIFICATIONS. (PAGE 30)

FOR MORE INFORMATION, REFER TO MODEL SPECIFIC SPECIFICATIONS. (PAGE 30)
TRUCK BED COVERS

YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE IS COVERED
PAINT-TO-MATCH STYLING

- Tri-fold truck bed cover
- Paint-to-match panels
- Carpeted under panel
- Low-profile design
- Universal tailgate operation
- L-Rail for quick and easy install
- Battery operated LED light

NEW APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE 2019 FORD RANGER

LIFTS UP AND RETRACTS FOR QUICK AND EASY BED ACCESS.

- Lifts up & retracts (PATENT PENDING)
- Front open canister
- Center latch
- Recessed side handles for retracting
- Aluminum construction with powder coat finish

FUNCTIONALITY MULTIPLIED.
The industry's only bed cover that allows you to have quick bed access with its heavy duty front hinge, but also achieve optimal bed access with its retracting feature. DoubleCover also gives you the peace of mind of getting to your gear no matter the weather conditions.
3DL™ LSII™

**Automotive Grade Lock System**
- Paint-to-match
- Cover opens from the rear of the truck by the front hinge
- One door on each side
- Slam latch system
- Black patented palm handle

**UNPARALLELED ACCESS**
- Paint-to-match
- Designed to mirror your truck’s hood
- Slam latch system
- Painted patented palm handle
- Lift assist arms
- Lift assist arms
- Weighs 110-130lbs
- Approx. four inches of additional storage above bed rail
- Limited lifetime warranty

**STANDARD FEATURES**
- Painted patented palm handle
- Slam latch system
- 12-Volt Power Strip
- Lift assist arms
- Weighs 90-120lbs
- Limited lifetime warranty

**OPTIONAL FEATURES**
- Rival™ LED Rope Light
- Remote Keyless Entry
- Black patented palm handle
- Overland Option
- Diamond Plate Toolboxes

---

**AWARD WINNING DESIGN**
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ACCESSORIES

• Cube and flush mount
• Light bars (10", 30", 40", & 50")
• Safety/Warning lighting

• Auxiliary lighting
• Cube and cover interior lighting

• Full-length real plywood deck
• Non-skid surface helps keep contents in place
• Easy access to all items in your truck’s bed

• Sizes: 55" x 42", 55" x 47", 55" x 52"
• Aluminum with black textured powder coat
• Low profile mounting

• 360 degree light attachments
• Protective mesh screens for lights

TRUCKVAULT | STORAGE DRAWERS

• Raises 17.5 inches in under 30 seconds
• All electric 12 volt system
• Self locking actuators
• 1 year warranty

• Optional Weekender Tent Package color options: Grey and Tan
• System is capable of lifting 900 lbs
• Simple DIY installation

• Cap and cover interior lighting
• Auxiliary lighting
• Cube and cover interior lighting

ASCEND | ROOF BASKET

• Slats: 55” x 42”, 55” x 47”, 55” x 52”
• Aluminum with black textured powder coat
• Low profile mounting

• 360 degree light attachments
• Protective mesh screens for lights

TOPPERLIFT | CAP LIFT SYSTEM

• Full-length real plywood deck
• Non-skid surface helps keep contents in place
• Easy access to all items in your truck’s bed

• Limited five year warranty
• Steel frame
• Powder coated finish

• Available in full drop-in liner or BedRug® Mat (floor only)
• Kneel-friendly 3/4” cushioned floor
• Anti-skid surface prevents cargo from shifting
• Easily cleaned with just water
• Limited lifetime warranty

L-CARGOGLIDE | SLIDING BED TRAY

• Limited five year warranty
• Steel frame
• Powder coated finish

• Available in full drop-in liner or BedRug®® Mat (floor only)
• Kneel-friendly 3/4” cushioned floor
• Anti-skid surface prevents cargo from shifting
• Easily cleaned with just water
• Limited lifetime warranty

BEDRUG | BEDLINER

• Limited lifetime warranty
• Raises 17.5 inches in under 30 seconds
• All electric 12 volt system
• Self locking actuators
• 1 year warranty

• Optional Weekender Tent Package color options: Grey and Tan
• System is capable of lifting 900 lbs
• Simple DIY installation

www.4are.com
A.R.E. warrants to you, the original retail purchaser of an A.R.E. brand fiberglass truck cap or tonneau, that the body will not develop any leak defects in material and workmanship for as long as you own the product and has not been serviced by an authorized A.R.E. retail dealer. The body includes the complete shell, except for mounting rails only. A.R.E. warrants to you, the original purchaser, for as long as you own your cap that the exterior paint will not abnormally fade or peel due to material or workmanship defect other than the original package it was installed with at an authorized A.R.E. retail dealer. For your specific warranty, please refer to the warranty document you received at the time of purchase.

Visit www.4are.com to learn more as well as see additional photos and videos on our products. You are also able to build your custom A.R.E. product with our Build Your Own feature - which takes you step-by-step through creating the perfect product for your needs.